Nature Tots
Fall 2020
Fall into science with our fun learning series for kids ages 3-4. Each week features activities that
may make a mess, so dress accordingly. Choose a five- or seven-class punch card to attend
any combination of classes. Remember, you must stick to your class time (10:00-11:00 a.m. or
1:30-2:30 p.m.) and day (Tuesday or Wednesday). Need to add a class? Just email the
Education Office at camps@greensboroscience.org. Registration is required at
www.greensboroscience.org.
1. Red Panda Day!
September 29 and 30
It will be panda-monium as we learn about our bamboo-eating Red Pandas, Tai and
Usha. Why do they have such a fluffy tail and what is the black spot on Tai’s snout?
2. 3, 2, 1! Blast Off!
October 6 and 7
Join us as we blast off into space to explore our solar system. We’ll read a fun space story
and make air-powered rockets to shoot to the moon.
3. Dinosaur Romp
October 13 and 14
Let’s learn about plant eaters and meat eaters as we investigate dinosaurs. Take home a
dino craft and sort some fossils for clues from the past. You’ll also meet a few living dinosaur
relatives.
4. Amazing Apples
October 20 and 21
Join us for a bushel of science fun as we learn all about apples. From printing to tasting and
graphing our investigations we’ll get to the core of apple science.
5. Potion Commotion
October 27 and 28
Halloween is just around the corner so let’s mix up some concoctions for the occasion. Get
ready for slime time, bubbles galore and wicked reactions. Dress-up is welcome this week.
6. Insects and Spiders
November 3 and 4
What makes an insect an insect and a spider a spider? Which one uses spiracles to breath?
Which one likes a “cricket milkshake”? Let’s explore their differences and similarities as we
meet a few that call the GSC home.
7. Who, Who, Who!
November 10 and 11
You guessed it! This week is all about owls. Explore all the cool owl adaptations that allow
them to hunt at night as we meet Aspen, our eastern screech owl. We’ll dissect a fake owl
pellet to investigate what an owl eats and take home an owl craft.
8. Colorful Fun
November 17 and 18
The season of color and light is almost upon us. Red, blue and yellow- what happens when
mischievous mice investigate colors? We’ll read a story, do some mixing to explore the
world of color and play with light. Enjoy more color and light at Winter Wonderlights, our
holiday light show experience in the zoo. Visit https://www.greensboroscience.org/ for ticket
information.

